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Aim. To investigate the influence of pituitary tumor transforming gene (pttg-1) knockout on glycome of

parenchimal organs by means of lectin histochemistry. Methods. DGalNAc, DGlcNAc, NeuNAc

carbohydrate determinants were labelled with soybean agglutinin (SBA) and wheat germ agglutinin

(WGA), conjugated to peroxidase, with subsequent visualization of the lectin-binding sites with

diaminobenzidine. The testes and kidneys of murine strain BL6/C57 with the pttg-1 gene knockout

(PTTG-KO) were compared to the wild type (PTTG-WT) animals, both groups 1 month of age. Results.

Knockout of the pttg-1 gene was accompanied by enhanced exposure of the DGalNAc sugar residues within

the Golgi complex of secondary spermatocytes, in a brush border of renal tubules and on the lumenal surface

of collecting ducts. Conclusions. This study suggests that knockout of the pttg-1 gene may lead to the changes

in carbohydrate processing in mammalian organism.
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Introduction. Pituitary tumor transforming gene was

first revealed in tumor cells of rat pituitary gland in

1997 [1]. In 1999 it was described for humans [2]. At

present the increase in expression of this gene and the

level of production of securin protein, coded by it, is

considered to be one of the most reliable signs of [the]

adenoma development in the pituitary gland of humans

and mammals [3]. Besides, it was established that in-

creased expression of PTTG protein is remarkable for

tumors of other localization – pituitary gland, mam-

mary gland, and rectum [4].

In order to deepen the knowledge about the

physiological role of pttg-1 in the organism, the murine

line with the absence (knockout) of this gene was

cultivated [5]. At preserved fertility such mice (pttg-

KO) are characterized by hyperplasia of thymus along

with the hypoplasia of spleen and testes as well as with

thrombocytopenia [5]. Later some data were obtained

about the inhibition of erythropoiesis processes in them

[6]. The proteome technology allowed identifying 18

proteins, the expression of which was different in

murine lymphocytes with pttg-1 gene knockout, that

indicates the damage of key links in immune defense

[3]. It was also shown that the gene knockout caused

the impairment of murine spermatogenesis [2].

The investigation of the mechanism of action of the

pttg-1 encoded securin protein revealed the capability

of the latter to prevent premature diversion of sister

chromatids in the anaphase of mitosis due to inhibition

of the separase activity as well as to play some part in

the provision for the stability of chromosomes [2, 5]. It

is believed that due to these properties securin

participates in the regulation of the cellular cycle, DNA

reparation and apoptosis [3].

The carbohydrates in the composition of glyco-

proteins of cellular surface are known to perform both

structural and signaling functions. In particular, they
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are essential for intercellular interactions as well as for

the recognition of certain types of cells (for in- stance,

apoptotic ones) by immunocompetent cells,

performing clearance in the organism. The anatomic

study of mice, lacking pttg-1, revealed a considerably

decreased weight of spleen and increased weight of

thymus which allows supposing autoimmune state in

these animals. Some indices of the similar state were

determined by us in another investigation [7]. Besides,

we revealed the desialylation of glycoconjugates by

membrane neuraminidases on the surface of cells,

which are at the stage of apoptosis; it results in an in-

crease in the level of exposure of galactose and man-

nose residues [8]. It is known that membrane vesicles,

formed on the surface of apoptotic cells, may originate

from the plasmatic or endoplasmatic reticulum mem-

branes, and the latter are remarkable for higher im-

munogenicity and better recognition by macrophages [9].

Up-to-now the specificities of glycoma of the

surface of cells from different tissues and organs of

mice, lacking pttg-1, have not been studied. Taking the

abovementioned into consideration, we assumed it rea-

sonable to check whether possible changes of glycoma

may cause some impairments in animals lacking pttg-1

while their reproductive function is preserved. It was

previously shown that the level of expression of pttg-1

is considerably higher in the cells of male reproductive

system [1, 2].

The current work is aimed at using the methods of le-

ctin histochemistry to study the influence of pttg-1 defi-

ciency on glycoma of some murine parenchymal organs.

Materials and Methods. Animals. Mice lacking

pttg-1 were obtained from the Scientific Research In-

stitute of the Cedar Sinai Medical Center (USA) in the

framework of the agreement on scientific cooperati-

on. Gene knockout was simulated in BL6/C57 line mi-

ce. The presence/absence of pttg-1 was identified using

polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with primers, spe-

cific to the sequence of pttg-1 and to the insert, built in-

to the murine genome instead of the sense region of pttg-1.

Animal samples. The morpho-histochemical chara-

cteristics of liver, kidneys, testes and lungs of five mice

lacking pttg-1 (pttg-KO) and five wild type mice

(pttg-WT), both groups 1 month of age, which were

kept in the vivarium conditions of the Institute of Cell

Biology, NAS of Ukraine (L’viv). All the work with

animals was performed with the adherence to the main

provisions of the Convention of the European Council

on the protection of vertebrates which are used in

experiments and for other scientific purposes, dated

March 18, 1986, the Directive of the Ministry of Health

of Ukraine No. 281, dated November 01, 2000.

Euthanasia was administered to mice by overdose

of diethyl ether. Histological material was fixed in 4 %

solution of neutral buffered formalin, dehydrated, con-

tracted, and poured into paraplast using the standard

method. In order to study general morphology the 7 µm

[thick] cuts were stained with hematoxylin and eosine.

Lectin histochemistry. To study carbohydrate de-

terminants of testes and kidneys – the organs, morpho-

logical characteristics of which are changed the most,

compared to the control – we used soybean agglutinin

(SBA, specific to DGalNAc – N-acetyl-D-galactosa-

mine) and wheat germ agglutinin (WGA, specific to re-

sidues of DGlcNAc – N-acetyl-D-glucosamine and

Neu- NAc – N-acetyl-neuraminic (sialic) acid) [10,

11]. Lectins were purified and conjugated with hor-

seradish peroxidase by Dr. Sci. in Pharmacology V. O.

Antonyuk (Lectinotest Laboratory, Ukraine).

Dewaxed cuts were incubated for 45 min at room

temperature with lectin-peroxidase conjugate (concentra-

tion of 10–25 µg/ml) in the buffered physiological solu-

tion (pH 7.4). The localization of lectin receptors was vi-

sualized by 0.05 % solution of diaminobensidine tetra-

hydrochloride (Sigma, USA) in presence of 0.015 %

H2O2. The method of lectin histochemistry as well as the

methods of controlling specificity of histochemical reactions

are described in more detail in the monograph [11].

The study and photographic recording of prepara-

tions were performed using Carl Zeiss microscope (KM

470600-9901), completed with digital photo- eyeglass

CCD Delta Optical (Pro-MicroScan 5822 2 M Pixels).

Results and Discussion. While analyzing histo-

logical preparations, stained with hematoxylin and eo-

sine, the following changes were revealed:

Lungs. In the macroscopic review: covered with

serous coat, of pink color, right and left lungs, divided

into three and two parts, respectively. In the

microscopic review: the organ parenchyma of the

organ is composed of alveoli and alveolar pathways,

alveoli are divided by interalveolar membranes,

inconsiderably increased due to narcosis. There were



no significant morphological differences revealed

between the lungs of experimental (pttg-KO) and

control (pttg-WT) groups.

Liver. In the macroscopic review: of triangular

shape, of brown color, elastic, without pathological

formations, covered with a connective tissue mem-

brane. In the microscopic review: the parenchyma of

the organ is composed of particles, the cytoplasm of he-

patocytes is homogeneous. Liver triads (inter-particle

artery, vein and bile duct) are clearly visualized. There

were no statistically significant morphological

differences revealed between the preparations of liver

of mice in the experimental and control groups.

Testes. In the macroscopic review: binate organs,

of elastic consistency, covered with connective tissue

capsule. In the microscopic review: the parenchyma is

divided by connective tissue membranes (septums)

into parts, there are clearly visualized convoluted

seminiferous tubules, covered with the basal

membrane, along the perimeter of these tubules there

are hemocapillaries with the layers of connective tissue

with localized Leidig cells. The inner content of

convoluted seminiferous tubules is composed of two

cell populations: nurse cells (Sertoli cells) and

spermatogenic cells (Fig. 1, a, see the insert).

The convoluted seminiferous tubules of the

experimental group mice (pttg-KO) demonstrated

damaged structure and topography of Sertoli cells, a

decrease in the populations of spermatogenic cells,

destroyed syncytial complexes between them (Fig. 1,

b, see the insert) which testifies to the disorder of

spermatogenesis processes. The results, obtained by us,

complement the data of other authors [5] who

registered testes hypoplasia in mice lacking pttg-1 and

possible disorders of spermatogenesis.

Kidneys. In the macroscopic review: binate,

bean-shaped structure, covered with fibrous capsule. In

the microscopic review: renal cortex and renal medulla

are visualized, renal cortex in the shape of Bertin

columns divides the medulla into renal pyramids. The

kidney parenchyma is formed by renal corpuscles,

convoluted and straight seminiferous tubules and

collecting ducts. A renal corpuscle is formed by a

Malpighian glomerulus and a nephron capsule

(Shumlyansky-Bowman’s capsule) (Fig. 2, a, see the

insert). The kidneys of animals in pttg-KO group

demonstrated the induration of capillaries of

Malpighian glomerulus of the renal corpuscle and the

enlargement of the urinary space of the nephron

capsule (Fig. 2, b, see the insert) which may testify to

the enhancement of the ultrafiltration processes of the

primary urine.

Therefore, no specific changes were revealed in

lungs and liver of one month-old mice, lacking pttg-1,

by general morphological methods. In the testes of

experimental animals the modifications were identified

in the composition of convoluted seminiferous tubules

which were revealed as damaged structure and topo-

graphy of Sertoli cells, a decrease in the population of

spermatogenic cells and destruction of syncytial com-

plexes between them. In kidneys the absence of pttg-1

was combined with the induction of hemocapillaries of

Malpighian glomerulus and the enlargement of the

urinary space of the renal corpuscles.

Results of lectin histochemistry. The glyco-

polymers of testes and kidneys – the organs which de-

monstrated the highest susceptibility to pttg-1 knock-

out – were studied using soybean agglutinin (SBA) and

wheat germ agglutinin (WGA).

Testes. In the convoluted seminiferous tubules of

the control group mice the soybeans agglutinins are

mainly concentrated in the zone of Golgi complex of

secondary spermatocytes on the background of

practically absolute areactivity of Sertoli cells, other

subpopulations of spermatogenic and myoid cells (Fig.

1, c; Fig. 3, a, see the insert). The revealed selectivity of

binding soybean agglutinin is likely to be the reflection

of active processing of glycopolymers (binding

DGalNAc residues) in course of formation of

acrosomal systems of sperm cells. The animals lacking

pttg-1 demonstrated preserved SBA-reactivity of Golgi

complex of secondary sperm cells (Fig. 1, d,); here the

saturation of some convoluted seminiferous tubules

with the lectin-positive cells exceeded the control

indices; the phenomena of disorganization of syncytial

complexes of spermatogenic cells were noted.

The receptors of WGA lectin in the control group

animals were revealed in the composition of

cytoplasmatic glycoconjugates of spermatogonii,

plasmolemma of spermatogenic cells of different

degree of maturity, tail zones of sperm cells (Fig. 1, e,).

The mice, lacking pttg-1, demonstrate increased
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plasmolemma contouring of sperm cells in proximity

to the lumen of convoluted seminiferous tubules,

which is combined with the reduction in spermatogonia

reactivity (Fig. 1, f); it testifies to the enhancement of

glycosylation processes at last stages of spermato-

genesis.

Taking into consideration the carbohydrate spe-

cificity of soy lectins and wheat germs it is possible to

state that the absence of pttg-1 is accompanied with the

elevated exposure of DGalNAc and DGlcNAc carbo-

hydrate determinants in structural components of tes-

tes. It is possible that the abovementioned phenomenon

is one of the reasons for registered [5] phenomenon of

preserving fertility animals, since, according to [13],

DGalNAc and DGlcNAc residues play a significant

role in the processes of mice fertilization.

Kidney. The mice of control group demonstrated

localization of the SBA lectin receptors only in the

composition of glycopolymers of lumenal surface of

collecting renal ducts (Fig. 2, c). The knockout of

pttg-1 is accompanied by increased lumen contouring

of the mentioned ducts and by weak reactivity of the

brush border of proximal tubules (Fig. 2, e,), which

may testify to elevated exposure of the DGalNAc

residues in the renal structures.

The receptors of WGA lectin in the control group

mice were revealed on the lumenal surface of collec-

ting renal ducts, filtration membrane of renal corpusc-

les and, though to the lesser degree, – in the

composition of the brush border of proximal and distal

tubules (Fig. 2, e; Fig. 3, b). No significant changes

were revealed in the reactivity of renal structures with

WGA lectin under the pttg-1 knockout (Fig. 2, f).

The investigations showed the elevated exposure of

DGalNAc carbohydrate determinants in the Golgi

complex of secondary spermatocytes and brush border

of renal tubules of mice, lacking pttg-1 (Fig. 1, e; Fig. 2,

e). Certainly, taking into consideration the only

currently known function of the product of this gene,

namely, the participation in the regulation of

divergence of sister chromatids during mitosis [12], it

is difficult to state that the abovementioned changes of

carbohydrate determinants may directly result from

pttg-1 deficiency. More plausible is the assumption

about the mediated mechanism, which implies the

activity of products of other genes, capable of changing

their expression due to pttg-1 knockout. It is evident

that more detailed answers to these questions may

provide an in-depth analysis of proteome results, which

we have obtained for lymphocytes of wild type mice

and mice lacking pttg-1, [3].

The elevated exposure of the DGalNAc

carbohydrate determinants in tissues is remarkable for

both immature (embryonic) structures and many

forms of pathology [11, 14, 15]. The results, obtained

by us, complement these observations. Subterminal

localization of the DGalNAc residues in the

composition of oligosaccharide chains of O-glycans,

notable for structural components of testes and kidneys

of wild type mice (functional glycomics database:

www.functionalglycomics.org), allows the assumption

about incomplete nature of terminal stages of

biopolymer glycosylation in mice, lacking pttg-1.

Conclusions. The investigations performed deepen

current understanding of the physiological role of

pttg-1, in particular, they demonstrate the change in

processing hydrocarbon biopolymers in the organism

in the absence of this gene. At the same time there is an

open issue about intercellular signaling pathways and

exogenous factors which enhance the activity of pttg-1

and, as a result, promote prerequisites for malignant

transformation.

The data obtained allow recommending soybean

agglutinin as a selective marker of Golgi complex

(maturing acrosomal systems) of secondary

spermatocytes and glycopolymers of lumenal surface

and collecting renal tubules, and wheat germ agglutinin

– as a marker of the filtration membrane of renal

corpuscles of mice.

It is planned to extend the list of used agglutinins

and the spectrum of investigated carbohydrate

determinants to deepen the knowledge about the

character of transformation of hydrocarbon

biopolymers, caused by pttg-1 deficiency.
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Íîêàóò ãåíà pttg ó ìèøåé ñóïðîâîäæóºòüñÿ

ï³äâèùåíèì ð³âíåì åêñïîíóâàííÿ âóãëåâîäíèõ äåòåðì³íàíò
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Ëüâ³âñüêèé íàö³îíàëüíèé ìåäè÷íèé óí³âåðñèòåò ³ìåí³ Äàíèëà

Ãàëèöüêîãî

Âóë. Ïåêàðñüêà, 69, Ëüâ³â, Óêðà¿íà, 79010

²íñòèòóò á³îëîã³¿ êë³òèíè ÍÀÍ Óêðà¿íè
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Summary

Ìåòà. Äîñë³äèòè âïëèâ íîêàóòó ãåíà pttg-1 íà ãë³êîì äåÿêèõ ïà-

ðåíõ³ìàòîçíèõ îðãàí³â ìèøåé, âèêîðèñòàâøè äëÿ öüîãî çàñîáè

ëåêòèíîâî¿ ã³ñòîõ³ì³¿. Ìåòîäè. Âóãëåâîäí³ äåòåðì³íàíòè

DGalNAc, DGlcNAc ³ NeuNAc âèÿâëÿëè çà äîïîìîãîþ ëåêòèí³â ñî¿

òà çàðîäê³â ïøåíèö³, ì³÷åíèõ ïåðîêñèäàçîþ õðîíó, ç íàñòóïíîþ

â³çóàë³çàö³ºþ ä³àì³íîáåíçèäèíîì. Òåñò-îá’ºêòàìè ñëóãóâàëè

ÿº÷êà òà íèðêè ìèøåé ë³í³¿ BL6/C57 ç íîêàóòîì ãåíà pttg-1 ³ ìè-

øåé äèêîãî òèïó â³êîì 1 ì³ñÿöü. Ðåçóëüòàòè. Íîêàóò ãåíà pttg-1

ñóïðîâîäæó- ºòüñÿ ï³äâèùåíèì åêñïîíóâàííÿì âóãëåâîäíèõ äå-

òåðì³íàíò DGalNAc ó ñêëàä³ êîìïëåêñó Ãîëüäæ³ âòîðèííèõ ñïåð-

ìàòîöèò³â, ù³òî÷êîâî¿ îáëÿì³âêè íèðêîâèõ òðóáî÷îê òà íà

ëþìåíàëüí³é ïîâåðõí³ çá³ðíèõ íèðêîâèõ ïðîòîê. Âèñíîâêè. Îòðè-

ìàí³ ðåçóëüòàòè ñâ³ä÷àòü ïðî òå, ùî â³äñóòí³ñòü ãåíà pttg-1

ìîæå ïðèçâåñòè äî çì³í ó ïðîöåñèíãó âóãëåâîäâì³ñíèõ

á³îïîë³ìåð³â â îðãàí³çì³ ññàâö³â.

Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: íîêàóò ãåíà pttg-1, ïðîöåñèíã ãë³êîïîë³ìåð³â,

ëåêòèíîâà ã³ñòîõ³ì³ÿ.

Î. Þ. Âàðèâîäà, Å. Ç. Ôèëÿê, À. Ä. Ëóöèê, Ð. Ñ. Ñòîéêà

Íîêàóò ãåíà pttg-1 ó ìûøåé ñîïðîâîæäàåòñÿ âîçðàñòàíèåì

óðîâíÿ ýêñïîíèðîâàíèÿ óãëåâîäíûõ äåòåðìèíàíò DGalNAc

Ðåçþìå

Öåëü. Èññëåäîâàòü âëèÿíèå íîêàóòà ãåíà pttg-1 íà ãëèêîì íåêîòî-

ðûõ ïàðåíõèìàòîçíûõ îðãàíîâ ìûøåé ñ ïðèìåíåíèåì ëåêòèíîâîé

ãèñòîõèìèè. Ìåòîäû. Óãëåâîäíûå äåòåðìèíàíòû DGalNAc,

DGlcNAc, NeuNAc âûÿâëÿëè ñ èñïîëüçîâàíèåì ëåêòèíîâ ñîè è çà-

âÿçåé ïøåíèöû, ìå÷åííûõ ïåðîêñèäàçîé õðåíà, ñ ïîñëåäóþùåé âè-

çóàëèçàöèåé äèàìèíîáåíçèäèíîì. Òåñò-îáúåêòàìè ñëóæèëè ñå-

ìåííèêè è ïî÷êè ìûøåé ëèíèè BL6/C57 ñ íîêàóòîì ãåíà pttg-1 è

ìûøåé äèêîãî òèïà. Âîçðàñò æèâîòíûõ îáåèõ ãðóïï ñîñòàâëÿë 1

ìåñÿö. Ðåçóëüòàòû. Íîêàóò ãåíà pttg-1 ñîïðîâîæäàåòñÿ âîçðàñ-

òàíèåì ýêñïîíèðîâàíèÿ óãëåâîäíûõ äåòåðìèíàíò DGalNAc â ñî-

ñòàâå êîìïëåêñà Ãîëüäæè âòîðè÷íûõ ñïåðìàòîöèòîâ, ùåòî÷-

íîé êàåìêè ïî÷å÷íûõ òðóáî÷åê è íà ëþìåíàëüíîé ïîâåðõíîñòè ñî-

áèðàòåëüíûõ ïðîòîêîâ. Âûâîäû. Ïîëó÷åííûå ðåçóëüòàòû ñâèäå-

òåëüñòâóþò î òîì, ÷òî îòñóñòâèå ãåíà pttg-1 ìîæåò ïðèâî-

äèòü ê èçìåíåíèÿì â ïðîöåññèíãå óãëåâîäñîäåðæàùèõ áèîïîëèìå-

ðîâ â îðãàíèçìå ìëåêîïèòàþùèõ.

Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: íîêàóò ãåíà pttg-1, ïðîöåññèíã ãëèêîïîëèìå-

ðîâ, ëåêòèíîâàÿ ãèñòîõèìèÿ.
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Ðèñ. 1. Ïîð³âíÿëüíà ì³êðîìîðôîëîã³ÿ çâèâèñòèõ ñ³ì’ÿíèõ êàíàëü-

ö³â ìèøåé äèêîãî òèïó (à, â, ä) òà ìèøåé ç íîêàóòîì ãåíà pttg-1 (á,

ã, å). Ñïîñòåð³ãàþòüñÿ äåç³íòåãðàö³ÿ ñòðóêòóðè, çìåíøåííÿ

ù³ëüíîñò³ ñïåðìàòîãåííèõ êë³òèí ó ñ³ì’ÿíèõ êàíàëüöÿõ ìèøåé

pttg-ÊÎ (á) ó ïîð³âíÿíí³ ç òâàðèíàìè êîíòðîëüíî¿ ãðóïè (à); âè-

á³ðêîâà ðåàêòèâí³ñòü ëåêòèíó SBA ³ç çîíîþ êîìïëåêñó Ãîëüäæ³

âòîðèííèõ ñïåðìàòîöèò³â êîíòðîëüíèõ (â) ³ íîêàóòíèõ (ã) ìèøåé

ó ïîºäíàíí³ ³ç çðîñòàííÿì íàñè÷åíîñò³ ñ³ì’ÿíèõ êàíàëüö³â îñòàí-

í³õ SBA-ïîçèòèâíèìè êë³òèíàìè; ï³äâèùåíå êîíòóðóâàííÿ ïëàç-

ìîëåìè àäëþìåíàëüíîãî øàðó ñïåðìàòîãåííèõ êë³òèí ìèøåé

êîíòðîëüíî¿ (ä) ³ äîñë³äíî¿ (å) ãðóï ïðè îáðîáö³ ëåêòèíîì WGA.

Çàáàðâëåííÿ ãåìàòîêñèë³í-åîçèíîì (à, á), ëåêòèíàìè ñî¿ (â, ã) ³ çà-

ðîäê³â ïøåíèö³ (ä, å). Îá’ºêòèâ 10 �, ìàñøòàáíèé â³äð³çîê 50 ìêì

à á

Ðèñ. 3. Çîíà êîìïëåêñó Ãîëüäæ³ (ïîä-

âîºíà á³îìåìáðàíà) âòîðèííèõ ñïåðìà-

òîöèò³â ìèøåé êîíòðîëüíî¿ ãðóïè, âè-

ÿâëåíà ç âèêîðèñòàííÿì ëåêòèíó ñî¿ (à)

òà âèá³ðêîâå ìàðêóâàííÿ ô³ëüòðàö³é-

íî¿ ìåìáðàíè íèðêîâîãî ò³ëüöÿ, ù³òî÷-

êîâî¿ îáëÿì³âêè íèðêîâèõ òðóáî÷îê ëåê-

òèíîì çàðîäê³â ïøåíèö³ (á). Îá’ºêòèâ

100 � , ìàñøòàáíèé â³äð³çîê 10 ìêì

à á

â ã

ä å

Ðèñ. 2. Ê³ðêîâà ðå÷îâèíà íèðêè ìèøåé äèêîãî òèïó (à, â, ä) ³ ìè-

øåé ç íîêàóòîì ãåíà pttg-1 (á, ã, å). Â³äçíà÷åíî çá³ëüøåííÿ ñå÷îâî-

ãî ïðîñòîðó, êîìïàêòèçàö³ÿ êëóáî÷ê³â íèðêîâèõ ò³ëåöü ìèøåé

pttg-ÊÎ (á) ó ïîð³âíÿíí³ ç êîíòðîëåì (à); ï³äâèùåíå åêñïîíóâàííÿ

ðåöåïòîð³â ëåêòèíó SBA íà ëþìåíàëüí³é ïîâåðõí³ çá³ðíèõ íèðêî-

âèõ ïðîòîê, ó ñêëàä³ ù³òî÷êîâî¿ îáëÿì³âêè íîêàóòíèõ ìèøåé (ã)

ïîð³âíÿíî ç êîíòðîëåì (â); ðåàêòèâí³ñòü ô³ëüòðàö³éíî¿ ìåìáðàíè

íèðêîâèõ ò³ëåöü, ù³òî÷êîâî¿ îáëÿì³âêè ïðîêñèìàëüíèõ òðóáî÷îê

ç ëåêòèíîì WGA ìèøåé êîíòðîëüíî¿ (ä) ³ äîñë³äíî¿ ãðóïè (å). Çà-

áàðâëåííÿ ãåìàòîêñèë³í-åîçèíîì (à, á), ëåêòèíàìè ñî¿ (â, ã) ³ çà-

ðîäê³â ïøåíèö³ (ä, å). Îá’ºêòèâ 10 �, ìàñøòàáíèé â³äð³çîê 50 ìêì


